
1. The Exhibitor of the discount Golden Card is an owner of Golębiewski Hotels, 

    Mr Tadeusz Golebiewski.

2. The basis for receiving a discount Golden Card is to use individually paid 

    accommodation services in the Golębiewski Hotels.

3. The discount Golden Card is a card for individual person and entitles the owner 

    and the accompanying person to 7% discount from the prices of specified services.

4. In the Golębiewski Hotels a 7% discount shall be entitled to the following services:

    a. Mikolajki: accommodation; catering services in all restaurants and cafes; 

        services in " Stable" Riding Club; water equipment rental at the hotel marina 

        and ship cruises; bicycle rentals; service in Health and Beauty Studio Gołębiewska; 

        services in  Gołębiewski Academy of Golf; shopping in a boutique "Monika";

    b. Bialystok: accommodation; catering services in all restaurants and cafes;

    c. Wisla: accommodation; catering services in all restaurants and cafes; 

        services in the Institute of Cosmetic and Wellness Gołębiewska; 

        shopping in a boutique "Monika";

    d. Karpacz: accommodation; catering services in all restaurants and cafes; 

        services in Health and Beauty Studio Gołębiewska;  pony rides; 

        shopping in a boutique "Monika".

5. The discount Golden Card is valid until 31.12.2017.

6. The discount Golden Card is not a credit card or a payment card.

7. The discount is not applicable for bookings made through travel agencies 

    and other reservation systems, than available on the website www. golebiewski.pl.

8. The discount Golden Card issuer reserves the right to end of the program, 

    as well as to change the size of the discount and range of services covered 

    by discount mentioned in these rules at any time, without giving any explanations.

9. The discount Golden Card issuer will inform participants about all changes 

    related to the program by providing a revised version of Regulations 

    on the website www.golebiewski.pl.
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